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Abstract: Globally, youth satisfaction with democracy is declining—not only in absolute terms, but
also relative to how older generations felt at the same stage in their lives. Young people’s democratic
political identity is lower than any other age group. One can point to concrete factors to explain such
declines—ranging from the growth of youth unemployment to the persistence of corruption and
poverty in new democracies. Growing discontent with living conditions is taken advantage of by
populist leaders. This populist rule—whether from the right or the left—has a highly negative effect
on democratic political identities (especially on youth) and can lead to a significant risk of democratic
erosion. Our research aims to explore the significance of youth identification with democracy, and
their participation approaches as an alternative to the decline in democratic quality in Barcelona,
Spain. Using quantitative data collection and analysis, in this article we present the first results of our
research and suggest a path for further investigation.
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1. Introduction

Democracy and youth are challenging issues for contemporary political sciences,
since youth democratic disaffection is increasing everywhere. Young people’s democratic
political identity is lower than any other age group. By their mid-thirties, 55% of global
millennials say they are dissatisfied with democracy [1].

One can point to concrete factors to explain such declines—ranging from the growth of
youth unemployment to the persistence of corruption and poverty in new democracies [1]
and the construction of new identities [2]. But a close literature review on the subject shows
that young people’s participation patterns and behavior give evidence of an alternative and
more hopeful approach, as shown in teenage support for the Black Lives Matter movement
or Fridays for Future, a youth-led and -organized global climate strike movement.

Considering this approach, our research aims to contribute to the issue of young
people’s democratic disaffection and the quality of their democratic participation, focus-
ing on examples of young people who participate in civil community-based youth-led
organizations in Barcelona, Spain. In this article, we present the preliminary results that
provide evidence for the significance of youth identification with democratic values and
their alternative democratic approaches through civil organization.

1.1. The Decline of Democracy, the Rise of Populism, and the Youth Today

The decline of youth satisfaction with democracy is not a phenomenon particular to
youth, as adults also show low levels of engagement. Young people, however, seem to be
particularly disengaged from the democratic institutional framework, leaving them at best
apathetic or at worst alienated [3]. This leads us to our first research question: does this
disaffection really correspond to a lack of identification with democratic values, or does it
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indicate a strong criticism of the current political atmosphere? There is ample evidence of
the fact that young people are less involved in politics, with lower levels of political interest
and negative political attitudes than the older population [1,4]. So much evidence exists, in
fact, that we can characterize youngsters as pessimistic, disaffected citizens [5–8]. Indeed,
young adults vote less today than they did in the past and are less likely to join political
parties [9] but does this mean we can conclude that youth is not for democracy?

If we examine the factors that explain such attitudes—ranging from economic to
political reasons—we immediately observe that youth unemployment [10] and political
corruption [11] underlie this democratic disaffection [1]. We are exiting a pandemic, and
we are suffering from wars in neighboring countries with a deep global impact. Satisfaction
with the functioning of democratic political institutions drops in times of recession [12,13].
These issues give rise to a second research question: can this current disaffection be related
to recent global crises? What is sure is that the public expression of this disaffection
involves a high risk for democracy itself, as it appears to correspond to electoral support
for populist parties that advocate for isolationism, the scapegoating of particular social or
ethnic groups, and denouncing mainstream parties [10]. This may have a negative effect
on youth democratic political identities as well, while concurrently dramatically eroding
democracy [14]. Political polarization, the cultivation of a climate of animosity and the
desire to dismantle democratic institutions are part of this democratic predicament [15].
This social behavior reveals a certain lack of democratic ideology among the youth, since the
great appeal of these populist parties is based on their radical esthetics, simple reasoning
and permanent counter-dependency [16].

1.2. New Forms of Participation and Democratic Political Identity of Youth in Public Life

The literature already provides some answers to the research questions presented
above, but the idea of pessimistic, disaffected citizens should be confronted with other
data that back an alternative view of the problem. The concepts of participation and
politics have been undergoing a process of redefinition that gives place to more diverse
ways of understanding democracy and action in the public sphere for quite some time.
It is essential to make distinctions between institutionalized political participation and
non-institutionalized participation [17], between conventional ways of participation (e.g.,
voting, joining or campaigning for a political party) and unconventional ways (e.g., protest
activities and participation in new social movements) [18].

According to this argument, there is evidence that young people are disaffected with
certain forms of participatory democracy, but not apathetic with the whole [5,9]. Almost
nine in ten (87%) respondents of the 2021 European Parliament Youth Survey had engaged
in at least one political or civic activity [19]. Almost half (46%) had voted in the last local,
national or European election, and two-fifths (42%) had created or signed a petition; around
a quarter had engaged in other, more direct forms of action, including boycotting or buying
certain products on political, ethical or environmental grounds (25%), and taken part in
street protests or demonstrations (24%) [19]. A similar proportion had engaged in online
activities, including posting opinions on social media about a political or social issue (26%).
In short, younger European citizens are not intrinsically distant from politics, but they
prefer to experience politics in a different (i.e., non-conventional) way [20].

Some concrete examples of this are well known, both in Europe and elsewhere. We
find examples of increasing youth participation in civil organizations and social movements,
as shown in teenage support for the Black Lives Matter or Fridays for Future movements.
Young people act through a wide variety of participatory practices and their civic and
political engagement have extended to a “wider variety of channels” that may require
“different listening skills among political and social analysts” [4]. Direct interactions with
socializing agents can significantly influence youth involvement in politics and community
projects [21], and educated but unemployed young people often show the most willingness
to volunteer: young people are not disconnected from the civic life of their communities [5].
Now, however, these forms break through the aggressive action of populism (with a partic-
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ular use of social networks), and, thanks to Information and Communication Technologies
(ICT), the local is connected to the global.

It could be argued that the current generation of young people is not more apathetic
than their predecessors but rather they create diverse repertoires of democratic political
participation, and their preference is geared toward engaging in issues on a case-by-case
basis rather than embedding themselves within institutions [22,23]. Given the benefits
that civic engagement provides to democracy, our challenge as democratic societies is to
promote a committed and participatory citizenship [17]. This would act as a barrier to the
rise of populist parties, since it promotes community practices and contact activities among
groups, all of which seem to be good ways to tackle the prejudices that are the basis of
intolerance [24]. Civic organizations, including youth organizations, perform a number of
necessary functions for promoting and safeguarding basic human rights, democracy and the
rule of law. An open, civil society is one of the most important safeguards against tyranny,
oppression, and other anti-democratic tendencies. A review of the literature reveals that
young people are not indifferent or antithetical to democracy but against old-fashioned
models that understand representative democracy in a globalized and complex world.
With our research, we hope to contribute to and further understanding on this subject.

1.3. Democracy, Participation and Youth in Spain and Catalonia

Spain is not an exception to this global context. On the one hand, we observe a strong
political disaffection, among Spanish citizens, and evidence shows that young people are
even more critical than adults [25]. This is the end result of a long-term evolution. More
than a decade prior, Frances-Garcia [26] (p. 40) found that Spanish youngsters showed “an
increase in abstention from voting, a decrease in the involvement in political parties and
traditional citizen organizations, a general distancing from the conventional participative
activities, and a growing distrust in the performance of democratic political institutions”.

Spanish youth also behave in a manner similar to their European peers, however. In
their study about university youth and political interest, Martinez-Cousinou et al. [17]
found that the impact of the current health and economic crises increased a sort of distrust
towards institutions and dissatisfaction with the functioning of the democratic political
system in Spain. This should be understood as apathy, however, as the pandemic promoted
a politicization of Spanish youth, in terms of greater interest and participation in politics,
especially in non-institutionalized ways [27]. On a more localized level, the results of the
2020 Barcelona Youth Survey showed that a majority of young people are interested in
politics [28]. We must acknowledge, however, that these results differ slightly from those
drawn by the 2022 Youth Status Report in the Catalonia region, which shows that only 25%
of young people are satisfied with democracy and less than 50% interested in participating
in society [29]. All these data align with Frances-Garcia’s [26] findings, which indicated a
contrast between youth’s high appreciation of the democratic system as preferable to any
other system (79.2%) and approximately half of those surveyed not being very satisfied
with the way democracy works in Spain.

Spanish youth also take this approach to democratic development. Their forms
of participation are often ‘non-electoral’ and ‘non-institutionalized’ and are sometimes
categorized as ‘protest activities’. A fundamental aspect of the current youth condition
is the result of experiences of social and political re-existence that include protest and
resistance practices, as well as the creation of alternative projects in open dispute with
hegemonic sectors, institutions and the procedures of formal democracy [30]. Research also
indicates an evolution from a generalist movement, to movements of a single subject, and
finally to mobilization for discrete events [31]. This contradicts previous findings, which
indicated that the structures of youth groups tend to abandon excessively rigid institutional
frameworks in favor of horizontal networks that enable communication between different
fields of action [26]. They also refute a previously observed rise in the mechanism of
specific activations and deactivations, often multi-subject in nature, in which young people
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constantly enter and exit participatory processes characterized by an increasing flexibility
and transience in their actions [26].

In Catalonia, findings have long been in accord with these global trends. According
to San Martin [32], “young people are more active in those ways of participation -such
as social associationism or protest participation- in which they can better defend their
interests, work together and/or express their discomfort with the functioning of traditional
democratic political institutions”. The 2017 Participation and Politics Survey in Catalonia
highlighted youth distancing itself from involvement in institutional and party-based
politics, accompanied by the emergence of an engagement more strongly linked to causes
and everyday political experiences, as this cohort was clearly most in favor of a more
participative democratic model [33].

2. Materials and Methods

To find answers to our two questions, the Barcelona Youth Council 1 and the ERDISC
Research Group 2, from the Autonomous University of Barcelona, initiated a study in
January 2023. The target population were young people participating in one of the
247 community-based, youth-led organizations registered in the city of Barcelona.

2.1. Research Design

For the successful achievement of our research goals, we designed a process in three
phases based on Creswell’s mixed methodology, so that each phase could fulfill a specific
dimension of the research. The first phase was devoted to mapping youth attitudes,
opinions and values concerning politics and civic participation through a quantitative
survey based on previous validated instruments. The second phase was focused on a
qualitative approach to the youth voices so that we could identify the main categories that
are underpinning those attitudes, opinions and values. Through focus group interviews
we aimed to raise these comprehensive categories. Finally, from a prescriptive approach,
we wished to design some policy recommendations and some training aids for youth
organizations, based on the needs and expectations previously detected. A Delphi method
with experts and youngsters was the most convenient tool.

The results we explore in this paper are based on the first phase, aiming to make a first
introduction to mapping youth attitudes, opinions and values regarding democracy and
civic participation. We implemented quantitative data collection to examine youngsters’
self-perceptions regarding their behavior in their organizations. In order to collect data,
we applied a validated instrument adapted to the Catalan reality and the purpose of
our research.

We identified an instrument that was a suitable base for our aim: the Tiffany–Eckenrode
Program Participation Scale (TEPPS), a reliable scale measuring the quality of youth pro-
grams’ participation, developed as part of the Complementary Strengths Research Project
(CSRP), a community-based participatory research (CBPR) project carried out in 2005 in
New York City involving Cornell University, government agencies and community-based
organizations (Tiffany, 2012).

The original measure is a 20-item scale, with responses measured on a 5-point Likert-
type scale, ranging from 1 (not at all true for me) to 5 (very true for me). Higher TEPPS scores
indicate higher levels of program participation. The items are divided into 4 subscales,
from which we used only 3, measuring personal development (PD), voice/influence (VI),
and community engagement (CE). The scale we used was also translated and adapted to
the language and reality of the target group of participants (Catalan).

Confirmatory analysis was used to examine the optimal subscale structure and global
consistency after our adaptation, using Cronbach’s alpha index. Cronbach’s alpha for
the global scale was 0.78, and the values for the 3 subscales were 0.7 (PD), 0.75 (VI) and
0.61 (CE).

In addition, we designed the questionnaire to provide a socio-demographic profile of
the sample population. On this basis, we included 13 socio-demographic items (e.g., age,
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gender, education, and current occupational status of the respondents), as well as a series
of questions about their organizations and participation patterns.

Apart from the socio-demographic items and the participation scale items, we added to
the questionnaire 4 political attitude questions and 4 organizational governance questions,
all of them with responses measured on a 5-point Likert-type scale. These items were
not included in the statistical bivariate analysis of the scale, and we analyze the answers
separately in the results chapter, for the key information they provide in the study of youth
political attitudes and governance.

Finally, we also included three open-ended questions to the questionnaire, to generate
a more in-depth understanding of youth participatory experiences, which they could choose
not to answer: (1) please tell us your main motivation to participate in your organization,
(2) please tell us an action carried out in your organization that enhanced or still enhances
your participation, and (3) please tell us the best and worst aspect of how your organization
is being managed.

The whole instrument was peer-reviewed by 9 academic experts and 2 members of
Barcelona Youth Council before its administration to the target population.

2.2. Sample: Selection Criteria and Respondents

As we have already mentioned, the target group of our research was the whole
universe of young people aged 16–29 participating in community-based youth-led organi-
zations in the city of Barcelona.

The questionnaire was administered online and disseminated among the whole target
group by the Barcelona Youth Council’s internal and external communication channels
(e-mail, social networks), and the individual consent was included within the questionnaire
form. By the end of April 2023, we had a total of 129 responses to the questionnaire, and
70 of these also responded to the open-ended questions. The main characteristics of the
final sample can be found in Table 1 below.

Descriptive analysis revealed the following modal value of our data set: women
(58.91%), less than 23 years old (78.65%), born in the city of Barcelona (89.1%), having
finished post-compulsory studies (92%); 79.84% were employed—albeit only 13.95% full-
time. Despite this fact, 82.17% still live in the family residence, and only 0.78% declare to
live alone in an independent home.

Table 1. Characteristics of the sample. Source: authors.

Sociodemographic Questions

Age 16–18 18–20 21–23 24–26 27–29

4.65% 33% 41% 17% 4.65%

Gender Female Male Non-binary I prefer not to
answer

58.91% 36.43% 3.10% 1.55%

Place of birth Barcelona Rest of Catalonia Rest of Spain Abroad

89.8% 3.1% 3.9% 3.1%

Education Secondary studies Post-compulsory Tertiary education

3.10% 55.04% 41.86%

Working situation Working Not working

79.84% 20.16%

Place of living With family at
family home

Alone, in an indep.
Home

Sharing, in an
indep. Home

82.17% 0.78% 17.05%
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Table 1. Cont.

Participation patterns

Membership in
organizations In 1 org. In 2 org. In more than 2 org.

68.99% 27.13% 3.88%

Type of
organization Educative Youth centers and

assemblies Cultural Political
organization

Social advocacy
and political group

63.57% 24.81% 3.88% 4.65% 3.10%

Years of
membership Less than 1 Between 1 and 3 Between 3 and 5 More than 5

8.53% 22.48% 18.60% 50.39%

Hours per week of
participation 1 h or less Between 1 and 3 h Between 3 and 5 h Between 5 and 7 h More than 7 h

3.88% 10.08% 23.26% 18.60% 44.19%

Analysis of the sociodemographic answers is consistent with previous studies [34],
and the reliability of the responses to the items of the scale makes the sample adequate for
the purposes of our research. A larger sample could produce more accurate results.

Quantitative data analysis was performed using SAS V9.4 statistical analysis software,
and consisted of a univariate and bivariate descriptive analysis, obtaining the figures
corresponding to each item, as well as some statistically significant correlations between
items and sample variables.

3. Results
3.1. Young People’s Participation Patterns

Results of univariate analysis of respondents’ participation patterns show a high
participation in leisure time educational groups (63.57%), in front of self-managed youth
centers (24.81%), cultural groups (3.88%), political organizations (4.65%) and social and
political advocacy groups (3.1%).

According to the analysis, respondents are long-term members of their organizations:
50.39% have been participating for 5 years or more, while only 8.53% have been participat-
ing for 1 year or less (see Tables 2 and 3). The fact that 44.19% of respondents spend more
than 7 h per week (only 3.88% participate 1 h per week or less) is also a reflection of the
intensity of their participation, as we can clearly see in Figure 1. It is also important to note
that 31.01% of respondents were engaged in more than one organization at the time they
answered the questionnaire.

The following figure clearly shows that a majority of the respondents are long-term
members of their organizations and dedicate many hours per week to participating in them.

Table 2. Engagement in youth-led organizations. Years of membership. Source: authors.

How Many Years Have You Been Participating in the Organization? N %

Less than 1 11 8.53
Between 1 and 3 29 22.48
Between 3 and 5 24 18.60
More than 5 65 50.39
Total 129 100.00
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Table 3. Engagement in youth-led organizations. Intensity of participation. Source: authors.

How Many Hours Do You Dedicate to your Organization per Week? N %

1 h or less 5 3.88
Between 1 and 3 13 10.08
Between 3 and 5 30 23.26
Between 5 and 7 24 18.60
More than 7 57 44.19
Total 129 100.00
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3.2. Participation Scale Results

The results of the univariate analysis of the adapted TEPPS participation scale shows
a high participation index of the respondents in Barcelona, with a global index of 4.14 out
of 5. The index was calculated by considering internal consistency. The figures for each
item can be found in Table 4 below.

Table 4. Mean and standard deviation of adapted TEPPS participation scale items. Source: authors.

Mean St. dv.

Personal Development Subscale (PD) 4.25 0.55

18. For me, what we do in the organization is stimulating. 4.48 0.79

19. To participate in the organization is a learning opportunity for me. 4.68 0.70

21. I think that participating in the organization will help me to get a job. 3.60 1.20

22. I think that participating in the organization will help me in my current or future education. 3.86 1.14

23. I feel respected by people who hold responsibilities in my organization. 4.44 0.87

24. People who I meet at my organization show interest for myself. 4.24 0.92

26. I usually feel safe when I am involved in the organization’s activities. 4.42 0.71
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Table 4. Cont.

Mean St. dv.

Voice/Influence Subscale (VI) 4.34 0.64

14. In my organization, I participate in decision-making, for instance about management or the
activities carried out by the entity 4.64 0.61

15. I feel that I have influence in my organization’s regular decision-making areas 4.18 1.03

17. I am very involved in the organization’s activities 4.35 0.85

25. It was easy for me to get involved in the organization 4.19 0.85

Community Engagement Subscale (CE) 3.76 0.79

27. My organization works together with other services from the neighborhood to
organize activities. 3.81 1.14

28. My participation in the organization has had a positive influence on how people in my
neighborhood treat me. 3.13 1.35

29. My participation in the organization has had a positive influence on how I treat people from
my neighborhood. 3.81 1.15

30. I plan to keep participating in community issues after I stop participating in the organization. 4.27 0.92

3.2.1. Personal Development Subscale (PD)

Concerning their personal development, 88.4% of the respondents found their par-
ticipation stimulating or very stimulating, and 93.8% felt that it was a space for them to
learn. Only 55.8% thought their participation would help them find a job, 86.1% of the
respondents felt respected by responsibility-holders in their organizations and 89.9% felt
safe or very safe when participating in the activities.

Results in this subscale show that respondents consider their participation in a youth-
led organization to be a very positive space for their personal development. The type of
organization or the intensity of their participation (hours/week) does not make a statisti-
cally significative difference in their responses.

3.2.2. Voice/Influence Subscale (VI)

Results in this subscale give a very interesting point of view about respondents’
perception of their involvement in organizations and their influence in decision-making
processes—two of the main motivations for young people to participate in youth organi-
zations, according to the analysis of the open-ended questions in our questionnaire. As
many as 79.8% expressed it was easy to become involved, while 82.2% felt very involved
in the organization’s activities. A large majority (94.6%) declared that they participate in
decision-making processes—none of them answered 1 in this item. Thus, 75.2% stated that
they have influence in their organization’s regular decision-making areas.

Results from bivariate analysis showed that the ones that perceived that they have
slightly more voice and influence in their organization were 18–23-year-olds, currently
working, with post-graduate studies, and having spent more years in the organization.
There were no significative differences determined by gender.

We also found a significative difference in the answers based on the intensity of
participation: the more intensity, the more voice/influence young respondents perceive
they have in their organization.

3.2.3. Community Engagement Subscale (CC)

Although 67.4% of the respondents considered that their organization collaborates
with other services from the neighborhood, and 66.6% of them assert that they have changed
the way they treat their neighbors, only 40.3% asserted that the way people from their
neighborhood treat them has changed since they have been participating in the organization.
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The most positive aspect from this subscale is the fact that 82.1% of the respondents would
like to keep participating in community projects after they leave their organization.

The results of the bivariate analysis showed that youth centers/assemblies were the
type of organizations where respondents felt more engaged with the community.

3.3. Political Attitudes and Organizational Governance

Apart from the adapted TEPPS participation scale, there were eight items to measure
political attitudes and organizational governance of youth. The four items measuring
political attitudes gave very significant information about respondents’ views on democracy,
as we can see in Figure 2.
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Figure 2. Political attitude answers. Source: authors.

With respect to democratic attitudes, a substantial majority (98.5%) of respondents
identify with democratic values such as equality, social justice, inclusion and equity, pre-
senting women and people aged under 26 with slightly higher identification values. This
identification with democratic values rises in proportion to the number of years the respon-
dent has been a member of the organization. We observed a tendency—the more years
respondents have been participating, the more they identify with democratic values, as
seen in Table 5.

Table 5. Bivariate analysis of items 34 and 12. Source: authors.

12. How Many Years Have you Been
Member of the Organization?

34. I Identify with Democratic Values such as Equality, Social Justice,
Inclusion and Equity. Total

3 4 5
N % N % N % N

Less than 1 1 9.1 2 18.2 8 72.7 11
Between 1 and 3 years 1 3.4 5 17.2 23 79.3 29
Between 3 and 5 years . . 4 16.7 20 83.3 24
More than 5 years . . 7 10.8 58 89.2 65
Total 2 1.6 18 14.0 109 84.5 129

When asked about their concern for the crisis of the democratic system, 64.3% of
respondents declared themselves to be concerned, while only 5.4% said they were not at
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all concerned. However, we need to highlight that only 7.7% of the respondents declared
that they trust political parties, compared to 71.3% who report having no or almost no trust
at all.

Finally, an overview of young people’s answers about what would be the best system to
organize and manage a youth-led entity shows us that 84.5% believe that self-management
is the best option, and that assembly is the best decision-making mechanism for taking
decisions, as seen in Figure 3.
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Figure 3. Organizational governance answers.

We can find some coincidences between the high marks in item 20 (self-management
as the best model) and the high marks in item 14 (participation in decision-making). More
than half of the respondents (65.6%) who participate in decision-making processes in their
own organizations consider self-management to be the best model. A similar pattern can
be found between item 16 and item 14 (the 52.2% who answered 5 in item 14 also answered
5 in item 16 (assembly as the best decision-making mechanism).

3.4. Open-Ended Questions

When explaining what motivates them to participate in their organizations (open-
ended question 1), respondents mention aspects in two directions: personal benefits (a sense
of belonging, emotional bond with the organization, learning and personal development,
fulfillment, socialization and meeting people, connection with the organization’s values),
as well as social benefits (to give back what they have received, local and global social
transformation, impact on children).

The connection I have for the years I passed in it, the people who welcomed me,
everything that it has given me as a person, and the little bit I can give back to
leave the world better than I have found it. (R34)

What mainly motivates me is to break with the institutionalized spaces that we
find everywhere and to organize young people to build things for ourselves is a
very nice thing. To give space and voice to a part of the population who that does
not usually have it, because of their precarious situation or for the simple fact of
being young (R49)

We find internal consistency between these answers and the high values registered in
the participation subscales PD and CC.
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The participation of respondents in their organizations is enhanced by numerous
actions (open-ended question 2). We highlight two: to take part in the preparation of the
activities, and to hold roles of representation or leadership inside the organization. Special
activities carried out to improve the quality of participation of members are also considered
as positive (for instance, team building, peer tutoring or training programs).

To be part of the organizational staff of the entity and to participate in the organi-
zation of events beyond our entity (with other entities in the neighborhood, for
example) (R119)

Peer-mentoring activities between more experienced people and new people,
activities to know each other and to do teambuilding (R80)

When giving examples about the best practices in the management of their organi-
zation (open-ended question 3a), they mostly point to assemblies, real inclusion of all
voices, self-management and taking care of people as the most valued. As for the worst
practices (question 3b), they write about financial dependence on external bodies, long and
ineffective decision-making processes, inadequate leadership and low engagement.

A very positive aspect is that we work in an assembly and we all know how the
entity works and this makes us feel that we belong to it and a stronger identity.
(R176)

Depending on who takes the lead within the steering committee, you have to
carry a heavy workload, or people get relaxed and don’t do much. (R125)

4. Discussion

Our results allow us state that, as a matter of fact, civic engagement and volunteer
participation in community-based organizations promotes high-quality participation ex-
periences, improves civic attitudes, enhances democratic political behavior and provides
a background for democratic political activism. Such groups help people learn how to
address problems collectively, and to self-organize to improve common life [35]. Social,
civic, and political youth-led organizations strengthen youths’ social bonds and develop
their sense of community. Thus, they both are and should be an active part of the structural
associative framework in any healthy democracy.

At the beginning of our research, we asked ourselves if the declining satisfaction
tendency of young people towards democracy is the real attitude of the youth. First, the
results of our research dismantle this argument. Our findings indicate that our respondents
are long-term members of community-based, youth-led organizations, who believe in
democratic values, are concerned with the crisis of the democratic system and, at the same
time, believe in a bottom-up democratic system that they translate to their organization’s
decision-making processes and management.

These results align with previous studies and are consistent with former
conclusions—that young people are not disconnected at all from the civic life of their
communities [5] and that they are turning to democratic horizontal organizations and
community networks instead of engaging in traditional formal democratic institutions.

However, there is a cause for concern in the data. The intense involvement of respon-
dents in youth-led organizations, their strong alignment with democratic values (98.5%)
and, simultaneously, their remarkably low trust in political parties (7.7%), prompt us to
consider the critical importance of the crisis facing our current democratic political system.
We believe that the erosion of trust in institutional democratic representation, particularly
from an educated and socially engaged youth, creates an opening through which populism
can gain a foothold. This phenomenon poses a significant challenge to the future legitimacy
of the democratic system.

That said, here comes the key challenge to be considered: how to transfer this ac-
tivism that comes from youth activism to those non-organized young people, as well as to
democratic institutions. Data tells us about a gap. Both youth in general and democratic
institutions should be more aware about the significant social task that young activists
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are performing from their own organizations, and likely these youngsters’ organizations
should spend more effort on communicating and establishing bonds with their mates
and institutions. Young civic organizations are called to become the subject of a counter-
narrative that promotes a social ethos where both polarization and populism make no
sense. Since our research also provides evidence that enlightens our comprehension of
the disaffection of youth with formal democratic political participation, in the upcoming
phases we will explore the root causes of the loss of trust in political parties and how to
build up this counter-narrative, by using qualitative methods.

At the same time, our study underscores that, in line with Martinez-Cousinou et al. [17],
one of our core challenges as a democratic society is to nurture and promote an engaged
and participatory citizenship. Public administration plays a major role in providing this
support. Further research in this direction should attempt to describe and analyze the
ways in which youth-led organizations receive support from administrative institutions
and propose measures to encourage and enhance the performance of these organizations.
Research can also explore its role in city decision-making processes and their integration
into formal community networks.
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